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Which Will Train Men and 

Lessen Charity.

MILITARY EDUCATION

Every Citizen Should Be 
Trained, Opinion of Toronto 

Improvement Conference.

ritten Expressly for The T
Daily News.

1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
B _The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—It la manifest 

gfter the experience of the last fifty 
years that it is impossible for pacific 
and militant civilization to exist side 
by side In the same world.

Does It follow that the , militant 
__ it necessarily overcome and de
stroy the other? And, if not, what 
are the condi .lone under which pacific 
atvilization may hope to destroy its 
antagonist without the complete loss 
of its own character In the process?

By militant civilization 1 mean a 
nodal system possessing letters cdu- 

; eating all or most of its citizens; but 
organized primarily with a view- to 
(warfare. By pacific civilization I 

mean one which must assume the level 
Lf education and apparatus in w-hlch 
SBveti the great majority of its citizens, 
Lrfco have no relation (pr only a reluc
tant minimum of relationship) to 
Sbiflltary necessities.

hie Problem of Today
2 The type of the former is, of course, 
■ermany; of the latter. China and the 
^tolled States of America. Each has 
fit* peculiar virtues and necessities. 
The general experience of history has 
been that the militant overcomes, 
limrruns or destroys the other, or, as

maiid for service and devotion, be
cause that devotion has to be intel
ligent and meticulous devotion, tha/i 
does the noisy, obvious, kill-and-da- 
mnge loyalty of the war state. II
Natural Virtue a Myth

virtueThen superstition of i 
has been the curse of c 
a century and a half, 
dis-servtce Rousseauism did the world 
was that It interpreted social relations 
sentimentally and falsely, and gave 
liberalism & bias from this now uni
versally evident truth, that a warless 
state needs to be far more delicately, 
intimately and truthfully organized 
than any prospective belligerent need

There was no demonstration of en- 
and no oratory at the meeting 

of the Toronto Improvement Conference 
in the city hall evening. It was jt

ated the whole occasion and the business
men and organizers who canje there came 
with the intention of determining the 

attitude In a time when do 
r preparation is under way.

in quiet discussion

city’s
much military 
Two hours
and the outcome was the adoption of a

were spentOne of the features of the Exhibition each year is the review of prize-winning live stock. This photograph shows V

a section of the parade. resolution appointing 
men to approach the

a committee of five 
civic and military 

authorities for advice. A plan of work 
to to be prepared and a second confer
ence wilj be called together for its eh- 
donation.

Dr. E. A McDonald, who officiated its 
chairman, urged the beginning of a gen
eral military educational movement. ■ The 
times demanded It, and in Toronto there 
should be 50,000 men trained for service. 
Schools should be the centres of activity 
and the militia should provide loot rue- 
tors. He advised that every rifle, or
ganisation in the city should send 
member to an executive committee.

Consult Government. ' ' 
This attitude was taken by K J. 

Duns tan. who felt, however, that the 
government should be consulted first.

«<£ weat to tor rifles, of 
which there Us now a shortage, and de
prive eligible persons for a second con
tingent of their use. It might be .that 
toey would at first have to be content 
with drilling. He argued for the organi
zation of all bodies into one big one, but

four days. There to no doubt, it to SLSSf-SS1 ■*
pointed out, that the Germans are fill- ganlzlng home guards, 
ing up the depleted ranks of their Archi oct Grubb pointed out that manv 
active regiments with their reserves, young men now Idling on the streets 
It is also said that they are bringing should take a more active part in vof- 
up enormous. quantities of ammunition Schools should be wed to
and every piece of artillery than can be .l”?”1 a”d ^ey roust see that It

8pred- 3ÏÏ? ££ £?Further Information from the front «▼*«■. were prepared to lead the w»v 
Indicates that while this to going on and would do so in this organisation J 
the German centre and left are main- _. Substitute For Charity, 
taining their positions, withstanding nf^ea of President J. a. Warren 
the offensive of the allies, but making 2, tïî Northwest Mutual Aid Association 
no attempt to attack in force. wato reclYves Lm!n^e ***5 ic* «bdlUng
,v,T,he„FrenolL.are also strengthening Weakens. He stated^thït t woulTbî* 
their lines. The censor cuts all de- remunerative to many out of wot* tails, but It would not be surprising « the same time would remove 
If it is found that General Joffre in ”L^îrtly; °“v«r Hezselwood hawîy 
the centre, has the support of a Bri- SSf ♦ ’ „ut th,?“ght that the first thing 
tlsh fighting unit of extremely fotmld- a the government,able proportions. caLl^M ^LVol °a

Siree*thIUhif11>ember* toom the cenfer- cducktion, but F

favor of a purely conference *5
the mind of 11 e to find• proposals * s arn,nent on such

mE,rS-lî,sU*l#rt*lnator of Katzenjam- 
caught the war fever 
hl« characters In war- 

lUte attitude. In this week’s issue of
S?irJavrw0l0,Td comlc “Otion of The 

JLWorl.d every Juvenile In .the 
land wHl revel In the doing of the kids 
Other comic features are ,Jhat Son-
MrLlvLi0f *S'*: ?u,t*r adjusting a 
personal, matte#- between Tige and
!TviLy’th^imp <■ In Bump- Bump; and

Canadian Press Despatch. are still wholly or partially employed, page entltied PniîS^^zs^Ç at the
LONDON, Sept. 11. 11.60 p.m.-The „ "The returns show that of the con- P ** enU«ed Polly and Her Pa. ;

board of trade summarizes the result nu^b“” /mptoy^ at Cle^fiwo-thi^

of its enquiry as to the effect of the represent men who have left their do- —— - - «
war on employment as follows: si lions for military service t>™. th. ^"The general conclusion is that percentage of working people wholly hat^a S"^Bt tiald’ ‘T never
therd Is at the moment a contraction unemployed, including women has IS?aI ?nd *?,ev®£ * better
of employment This has been met been Increased by wa/by a little more rang street aSMeHndl*.» WaSt
to a very marked extent by a reduc- than two per cent” Klng street 28 Melinda street
tlon of hours instead of a reduction of The two industries most axe
staffs. Ninety-three per cent, of the the cotton industry and the construc- 
worklng people engaged In production tlon of vehicles.

1be.

Germans Clain Success GREATEST EFFORT 
But Story is Doubted YET TO BE MADE

And this has to be done without the 
aid of authority, without the con
dign discipline of military law, 
without the convenient falsehood 
of kingly leadship,'without indeed any 
falsehood, bnt with the free, enthusias
tic participation of multitudes of un
derstanding men.

Instinct With Danger
V

Berlin Despatch Says French and Russians Are Defeated, 
But It Should Not Be Taken Seriously.

Decisive Stage in Present Battle in Centre Not Yet Reached, 
/ Aver Military Experts—Germans Rushing Big Guns 

to Front—French Believed to Be Strengthen
ing Lines With British Troops.

True pacificism is indeed the abso
lute opposite of that sort of humanly 
tartan laziness that is a mere tiresome 
dissentiment from organization, or 
that sentimental anarchism which too

Special to The Toronto World..
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Accord

ing to a wireless message received 
today from Berlin by the German em
bassy ■ here, the army of the crown 
prince In France captured the forti
fications southwest of Verdun and in 
the east the Russian army was “re
treating, everywhere.” The despatch 
says: r

“Official headquarters reports that 
the German crown prince’s army yes
terday took the fortifications south 
west of Verdun. The German Part.- 
army is attacking the fortress south 
of Verdup. Other forts since Wed
nesday have been captured by Keav 
artillery.

'“General Hundenberg, with the Qer 
man eastern army, outflanked arft dr 
feated the left wing of the Russia! 
army, still in East Prussia.

“Thé Russians gave up fighting and 
are now retreating everywhere. The

German eastern army Is pursuing thé 
Russians In a southeasterly direction 
towards the River Ntemen.”often passes for devotion to those rareisn alternative, forces it into a defen

sive condition of competitive mill- achievements -freedom and peace.
All states hitherto have come to an

Special, Direct Copyrighto-1 Cable to 
The Toronto World. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable ti>

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Military ob

servers who are following closely the 
fighting in France say that, If the 
French finally crush the attack at the 
centre, the British movement will be 
successful as it will clear all western 
France of the Germans. But if the 
centre breaks, the German menace will 
Immediately, become great. That the 
Germans at the centre have no inten
tion of retreating under present cir
cumstances is shown by the official 
report received from General Gallienl, 
commander of the military force In 
Paris, which says that the kaiser Is 
bringing up “caterpillar” siege tradns 
behind his centre.

It Is not believed here that the de
cisive stage can be reached in the 
present battle .for àt least three or

tarlsm. That has been the threat 
and effect of the modern Ger
man state upon Europe, sub# 
ijugatlon and ignominy such as the 
iManchus Inflicted upon China and 
Mam in the east, or militarization 
neb as would happen to the United 
fetales if Canada suddenly took to ar
maments and universal service. These 
■eem to be the alternative fates of the 
fcaciflc state.
I The problem of the world at the 
■resent tltne is whether ' the pacific 
Mate, or pacifically minded states, can 
■e so organized as not only to beat 
kut disarm and keep permanently 
IS armless the state that, lias qnce 
Searched in w>r, without.themselves 
Becoming militant.

ROMP, Sept. 11. — La Tribuna’s 
Petrograd correspondent wires that 
reports which may be issued by the 
German press ’regarding the reported 
success of German operations In Rus
sian Poland should not be taken seri
ously. The fact Is, he says, the Rus- 
-ans bad received orders not to make 
tny great efforts to drive back the 
Miser's troops from the Polish dis- 
.rlcts’ because the rainy season will, 
n a short time, transform them into 
i vast marsh and the Germans will 
nd It Impossible to move the Rus

sians. .
The czar’s soldiers, 'the despatch 

.ays, have completely destroyed the 
Austrian army and are1 not worrying 
i’ bout the Germans In, Poland.

end. But the pacific states have come 
to the most prolonged and painful and

Militantelaborately shameful ends, 
states are usually killed in war, but 
ailing pacific states rot and die. The 
latter die, as it were, of cancer, para
lysis and arterial stiffening, while the 
former fall by the sword.

The militant state has usually a 
healthier body than the pacific state, 
but tends Inevitably to monarchy. It 
dies at last thru the failure of its head. 
The Romans conquered all the world, 
but perished scandalously in the 
senate and palaces of Caesar.

Envy the Machine
No* hitherto'"the peculiar manifest 

weaknesses of the liberal, democratic, 
pacific state have repelled great num-

or ever will go completely 
man is. a qreature' of struggle, and the 
sword wc seek to escape Is the obses- 
sipn and not the essential.

Our hope lies in an apparent para
dox. It to now possible to make a pa
cific state more formidable for war 
than a militant one. Machine guns 
can be made deadlier than crowds of

disarmed; veaal or hystericâto^tbére^no! { 

the slightest reason whfhe should not 
be either. Suppose a bribe of a couple 
of million pounds, or abject panic, or 
a sudden wild admiration for the 
kaiser took hold of him. <

A Vulnerable Point

FEW THROWN IDLE 
, BECAUSE OF WAR

It IÇise Again?
hers of energetic- generous spirits who 
would otherwise have served it.

How many Americans, wearied by 
an atmosphere of scandalous business 
unfairness, of noisy, mischievous news
papers, of social confusion, have not 
turned at times with a certain envy to 
the smooth-working, silent German 
state machine and longed to exchange 
their many evils for a condition of 
things in which only the whole is evil.

There to no disputing the superior 
emotional and pictorial appeal of the’ 
strong-armed and embattled over-able 
men who are merely busy. It needs a 
finely developed intelligence to see 
that Prof. William James was a very 
much greater man than the present 
Emperor Wilhelm.

A Bloodless Triumph

1 A hundred years ago Europe failed 
to do tjiis with France. The evil thing 
toss stamped out in Paris only to rise 
Main in Berlin. If-Jt is stamped out 
hi Berlin will lit rise again in 
tiondon or Paris or Vetrograd or Bel
grade? Or can the system essentially 
pacific take arms and still hope to put 
[them aside? The virtues and advan
tages of militarism are simple and 
manifest. Compared with pacificism 
Ht to like a clenched fist to an extend
ed hand. It marches upon base unl- 
Iversal instincts, upon the gregarious

It Is ridiculous that entirely private 
and privately-owned and controlled 
property, amenable to Its advertise
ment department and all sorts of mer
cenary considerations should be in this 
position. There Is no doubt that Ger
many and the militant state generally 
has been alive to this extraordinarily 
vulnerable development of individual
istic freedom. Larger and larger 
have been set aside fof the control of 
the bress agencies and

men and the disciplines and préoccu
pations of militarism invention. I am 
with the aeroplane ironclad that Am
erica invented, with the big scale 
handling of steel that England began, 
with the submarines and navigable® 
of France that Germany armed.

Actual Increase in Unemployment in England Only Two 
Per Cent.—Two-Thirds of Men Out of Work Left 

Positions for Military Service.
1

In the Limelight
A system of pacific states may so DUNNING'Ssums

control and watch the manufacture of 
explosive® and weapons in the world, 
may keep so clear and bright a light 
upon the development of political sit
uations, that only a very small actual 
force will be needed to deal with such 
militarism as contrives to come to a 
head. „

But before they can do that they 
must possess a much more unanimous 
will for peace and a much more highly 
organized collective Intelligence than 
any pacific state possesses at the pre
sent time. That is to say, they must 
be entirely freed from certain of the 
established features of our existing 
pacific societies and they must adapt 
to their own needs certain device® of 
the militant states.

They must, for example, be prepar
ed for the creation and maintenance 
of a spirit, or custom, of "state 
vice” similar; to the universal com
pulsory military service of the mili
ta* t nations. , t

Every citizen must give, a year or so 
of his or her life to the state. Only 
in that will, it is possible to get that 
sense of obligation of ownership in 
the state, or unity of feeling, which is 
the one great advantage possessed by 
•the modern military state over its 
rival society. Professor William 
James long ago pointed out this neces
sity.

Next, we must go far toward Social
ism In our economic organization. We 
must secure to àll willing men a sense 
of freedom in continuing interesting 
work and immunity from the degrad
ing experience of involuntary work.

Control the Press
Thirdly, we must deal with that 

strange, wild, dangerous thing, the 
press. Nothing could better Illus
trate the essential weaknesses of the 
paciflX state than the Irresponsibility 
of the press at the present time In 
England and America.

Co/slder, for example, the state of 
fn in. England. The Times and 

several dallies of enormous circula
tion, and various weeklies and" other 
publications are all owned by one 
single proprietor. There ’ Is no doubt 
that Ms Intentions are patriotic and 
honest, and that he to to be considered

Instinct that extends egotism to what
ever is strange, upon the combative 
anger into which contradiction or per^ 
plexity so readily explodes.

Its crude and easily understandable 
Inorallty is closer to the ground than 
the tolerations and delicacies of li
beralism. It is not so easily corrupted. 
Its vices of cruelty, brutality and in-; 
Iterance do not destroy it. lf it for- 
Seto itself it can be recalled by'a flag 
pf by a band. .It does not demand a 
pons tant participation of the will. You 
fcottst, you vote, the conscription 
ahlne does the rest.

Peace is Harder

newspapers, 
and there has already been a syste
matic attack on the very mind medium 
of the non-militant peoples.

The press of both America and 
England has emerged- from the first 
assaults with untainted honor. But 
the resisting power to corruption of 
all individualistic systems is the 
of the weakest link.

CIVILIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
t MEETING ON MONDAYNevertheless it is possible to believe 

that in the end the pacific state will 
outlive the eliminated military states 
of the world: that America, for ex
ample, may still contrive to escape 
either humiliation or conquest or 
militarism; that China may acquire a 
method o-f salvation from attack that 
will not revolutionize her profound 
pacific traditions or her culture. It 
may even be possible to disarm and re
volutionize the existing militant states. 
But to do that they cannot remain In
dividualistic and economically chaotic. 
The militant states are hlgfcly organ- 

c states can

LAD CRABBED LIVE WIRE, wmh"b.'ÏÏT„“SÏÏS'u?»"'^ffi;’!i™;
WAS INSTANTLY KILLED

----------  Ml in rifle shooting are Invited to attend.
VOLUNTEER BURIED 

WITH FULL HONORS
power 

The time will 
come when the pacific state will be 
obliged to control the finances of its 
press as closely as it controls its bank, 
and to monopolize the advertisement 
sheets as its own business.

KINGSTON, Ont„ Sept. 11.—Hie : 
eagerness to climb a tree near St.
Mary's-on-the-Lakc Orphanage this '

*lre Chief Armstrong worked over the of clothing. All the mleslnc ar??<’°lei'w#ro 
tinctW,th 4 PUlm0t0r’ btit; llfe waa «- «covered in a ihïd In th* ?e^o? D

have no home.
tma-

¥. Vancouver Man Laid to Rest 
at Valcartier—Y.M.C.A. 

Men for Contingent.
As a Man SowethThis is a thing seems to be

very rarely understood/ that when a 
Eton makes his choice in this matter, 
when he decides to be an anti-mlli- 
torist, he does not escape from 
Sent, exacting thing to a

Only so will it escape the Invasion 
of its mind, Unless we Liberals are 
prepared for sudh complete reorganiza
tions of our way of living as these 
and many others, we are Just 
mentaliztng when we talk of this 
as “the last war.”

(■ %

Canadian Press Despatch.
VALCARTIER CAMP. Sept. 11. — 

The fiteeral of the late Private John 
tie Sajtes of Vancouver,’Xrtio passed 
away suddenly on Wednesday last, 
took place early this morning, 
service was most impressive, the In
terment taking place with full mili
tary honors on tbe hill among the 
pines.

Tomorrow morning another firing 
party-will go Into Quebec to attend the 
military funeral of Private Cox of the 
#0tb Regiment of Winnipeg, who died 
from peritonitis.

The examination of the troops has 
practically been concluded and half 
the staff has left‘for their homes In 
Montreal, Toronto and Quebec. Out 
of JO,500 men examined only 2600 have 
been rejected as medically unfit 
markably small proportion.

Sunday Services.
Arrangements have been concluded 

for the Sunday services.

l’an ur-
an(j j ized for war. The pacific 

■impie and easy thing/ Rather the only triumph by still more deliberate- 
contrary.

ser-
free senti-

war
This war will notHe abandons something ]y and ttioroly organizing themselves 

[vulgar, yet fnstinctlve and easy, and f°r peace. be the last war unless we make It 
so unless we. establish a peace state 
upon a firm - foundation.

Theup something which is arttfi. The War Against War 
«toi. elaborate and difficult. J Without flag8 or drum lap8 they
h-, , a>8 ” peace are tkornjr and: Will have to maintain a sense of com-
a m« 6 PU S" A paciflc civilization munity, a common purpose of welfare, 

re perplexing to organize, to keep a power and intelligence which will 
nan!' \ a,nd Unlted’ 11 18 not only tar be necessary to watch, overcome, ar-
- . la le t° attack .from without, rest and render hopeless all those re-

so to a morbid destructive de- crudescences of militarism that will 
opment within. From those who threaten the peace of the world; be-

- * n it’ *t tuakes a tor greater de- cause no paciflc state ever has gone

■ If we will not prepare to 
ourselves to the difficult organizations 
and disciplined peace, then the drill 
sergeant will get us even while the 
rockets of peace celebrations 
bursting in the sky, and we shall have 
to tread that other, easier, bloodier, 
duller. longer path to the collective 
state. \

submit

are still

> a re-

THE SUNDAY WORLD Gram prizemen.

The prize-winners in the 
world’s grain comptetition at 
the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, which concludes tonight 
are as follows:

Spring Wheat — Robert Mc- 
Cowan, Scarboro.

Fall Wheat—R B. Thurston, 
Bobciygeon.

Barley — George Simpson, 
Onondaga.

White Oats — Robert Mc
Gowan, Scarboro.

Peas — Uriah Young, Mount

Flint Corn — Peter Uncott 
Cottam R R 2. -

Dent Corn — R R Cohoe. 
South Woodlee.

The World has learned that some of the news vendors are taking 
avantage of the war excitement to charge the public more than the 

regular price for The Sunday World. The public arc advised that the 
price of The Daily and Sunday World has not been Increased to the 
news vendors. Readers of The, Sunday World should refuse to pay 
more than the published price, and those who are overcharged should 
report the name or location of the vendor to this office or the nearest 
Policeman.

To ouBure against extortion or the possibility of the edition being 
sold out it Is well to ordçr your copy of The Sunday World In advance 
rom your newsdealer or newsboy and have It delivered to your home, 
rinting necessities in producing the big five-section Sunday World

Quire that

/

Catholics among the troops will be 
gathered at three different altars and 
there will he five stations for the Pro
testants. The principal preacher for 
the day will be Bishop Farthing of 
Montreal.

The following representatives of the 
Y.M.C.A. have been chosen to accom
pany the troops to England’ H A 
Pearson. Toronto; Albert Plquegnat 
Stratford; Harry Whiteman. Quebec, 
and Charles Graham, Amherst N Samre-

GOODS ARE UNCLAIMED.

Jewelry valued at about *1«0 was found 
on Eugene La Reux and Nelson Bales, 
who were arrested by Detective Taylor on

we determine early In the week the number to be Issued; 
nsequently we cannot provide for any extra demand. Therefore, to 

ensure obtaining a copy of your favorite Sunday paper order early.
T he price of The Sunday World is five cents a copy. Do not pay

Joy.

more.
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Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1114. to August 1st, 1S16, 
and gum auteed against any reduction during 
that time. AU -cars fully equipped L o. b. Ford, 
Ont

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car

$540
590
840

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of New Ford care from August 
1st, 1214, to August let, 1816, will share in tho 
profits of the company to the extent of «40 to 
«60 per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 80,000 new Ford cars during 
that period.

Ask for particulars

or Camaoa. Limited
106-110 Richmond St West Toronto.

ZSE
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